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Company introduction
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• Since 2001, EyeQuestion Software provides software tools 
for: Sensory and Consumer Research, the first 100% 
browser based sensory software.
• Supplying for Sensory and Consumer Research:

- data collection
- panel management
- analysis and reporting

• We serve large multinationals like Nestlé, Pepsi, P&G and 
Unilever, Universities, Research agencies as well as smaller 
companies who want to improve their products.
• Currently serving over 170 Companies and 

up to 1000 test sites in 25 countries. 



Research center

• EyeQuestion has established its 
own research facility in 2019 in 
Elst, Blindgetest

• Here we use our own software and 
expertise to help our clients 
improve their products.
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Why our own research center?

1. Share knowledge and help those new to sensory research
2. Validate and publish our own methods and techniques. Explore new 

techniques that show potential but are not widely used yet.
3. Co-create with our clients and become a research partner
4. Work together with other disciplines
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Research center facilities

• Experienced sensory researchers
• Enthusiastic consumer panel
• Immersive room
• Technical devices such as:
- Scent machine
- VR goggles
- Eye trackers
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Definition of digital techniques

• Development in electronic 
devices offer new possibilities 
for collecting data in real life 
situations, biometric 
measurements and data 
interpretation.

• Most of these new techniques 
originate from other industries 
such as the gaming industry. 
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Applications in consumer and sensory research

While most of these techniques have not been specifically designed for
consumer and sensory research they can be applied in various areas
such as:

1. Explicit measurements (smart watch, gestures, VR, text-to-speech/speech-
to-text)

2. Implicit measurements (EEG, Heartbeat, Sleep pattern, Eye tracking)
3. Contextual changes (Immersive room, VR)
4. Reduce bias (implicit measurements, text-to-speech/speech-to-text)
5. Artifical intelligence (modelling, Eye tracking, text-to-speech/speech-to-text)
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Exploring seasonal context using immersive technology: 
The application of virtual reality technology in consumer research

Case study



Virtual reality

• An artificial environment which is 
experienced through sensory stimuli
• Technology continues to innovate
• Immerse into another environment 

with:
- 360° images and videos
- Sound
- Odours
- Answer questions using 

controller, gaze or speech
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Background

• Context influences consumer perception
- Including seasonal context

• Sensory booths: the golden standard
- Real eating environment is rarely completely neutral

• Real-life locations (RLL): higher external validity
– Expensive
– Difficult to control

• VR immersion: good alternative?
– Versatile
– Easy to control



Aim

• To evaluate the effect of seasonal context evoked by VR immersion on the desire 
for drinks and the sensory evaluation of a product



Study design

• Three conditions
- Neutral sensory booths
- VR Christmas store
- Real-Life location (RLL) Christmas store

• Desire for drinks (hot/cold)
- 4 hot and 4 cold drinks, including seasonal drinks
- Scored on a 9-point scale

• Product evaluation
- 3 flavors of a Dutch syrup waffle cookie (stroopwafel)
- 6 attributes and overall liking scored on a 9-point scale

N = 64

N = 62



VR implementation

VR provides some challenges in consumer product testing

Solutions:
• Desk chair

- Allows 360˚ movement
- Prevents dizziness and falling

• Water cup with lid and straw
- No spilling

• Personal guidance
- Handling of product/water/cracker

• Well-known food products



VR vs Sensory booths
• Increased desire for all hot drinks

- Congruent with context

• Increased desire for wine
- Alcohol associated with warm feeling?

Results - Desire for drinks

Fig. 1. Desire for drinks between sensory booth and VR conditions, and RLL and 
VR conditions. Rated on a scale from (1) ‘Not at all’ to (9) ‘Very strong desire’. 

n.s.: no significant difference, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001

VR vs RLL
• Decreased desire for seasonal drinks 

(Glühwein and hot chocolate)
- RLL session took place closer to Christmas 

• Decreased desire for soda and juice
- Higher thirst levels at RLL



Results – Product evaluation

VR vs Sensory booths
• Trend for higher intensity ratings with some 

significant differences

VR vs RLL
• No significant differences except for 

chewiness



Conclusions

• Desire for drinks congruent to seasonal context
- Effect more prominent in RLL than VR
- Baseline thirst level was also higher in RLL

• Similar taste ratings in VR and RLL
- Texture perception in VR potentially altered by VR headset

• Successful VR immersion

VR technology provides a versatile and reliable method to 
apply situational context to consumer research.



Can AI Powered Speech-to-Text and Text-to-Speech techniques 
limit the interviewer bias in sensory and consumer research?

Case study



Interviewer bias

Interviewer bias

Systematic error in data collected with a human 
interviewer (1) 

Acquiescence 
bias (2)

Health claim (4)

Social 
desirability 

bias (3)

1 Lavrakas, P. J. (2008). Response Bias. In Encyclopedia of Survey Research Methods. Retrieved from: https://dx.doi.org/10.4135/9781412963947.n486

2 Hall, M. F. (1995). Patient satisfaction or acquiescence? Comparing mail and telephone survey results. Journal of health care marketing, 15(1), 54-61. 

3 Krumpal, I. (2011). Determinants of social desirability bias in sensitive surveys: a literature review. Quality & Quantity, 47(4), 2025–2047. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11135-011-9640-9

4 Sabbe, S., Verbeke, W., Deliza, R., Matta, V., & Van Damme, P. (2009). Effect of a health claim and personal characteristics on consumer acceptance of fruit juices with different 
concentrations of açaí (Euterpe oleracea Mart.). Appetite, 53(1), 84–92. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.appet.2009.05.014

https://dx.doi.org/10.4135/9781412963947.n486
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11135-011-9640-9
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.appet.2009.05.014


Interviewer bias

Interviewer bias

Systematic error in data collected with a human 
interviewer (1) 

Acquiescence 
bias (2)

Health claim 
(4)

Social 
desirability 

bias (3)

Speech-to-Text and Text-to-
Speech techniques as 

alternative?



Design

Survey with Speech-to-Text and Text-to-
Speech techniques 

n = 53

Interview with human interviewer

n = 53

Questions read out loud
Answers recorded by microphone

Interview via videocall 

Regular variant “New” variant Regular variant “New” variant

≥ 10 days



Text-to-speech
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Liking

Satisfaction Score

Acquiescence bias
Health claim

The study focused on 
three aspects: liking, 
preference and food 
consumption behavior.



Liking (acquiescence bias)
Regular variant



Liking (acquiescence bias)
“New” variant

p = 0.001



Liking (effect of health claim)
Speech-to-Text & Text-to-Speech



Liking
Interview

p = 0.021



Liking

Significant higher satisfaction score in interview compared to TtS & StT survey for
“new” variant

Significant higher score for “new” variant compared to regular variant in 
interview

Acquiescence bias in interviews for healthy products
Effect of health claim in interviews 



Liking

• Acquiescence bias and effect of a health claim are intertwined
- Interaction with interviewer alone is not enough to increase liking
- A health claim alone is not enough to increase liking

• Social desirability bias plays a role here too

• Gain social approval and avoid social disapproval from interviewer



Preference

Product Preference

Social desirability bias
Health claim

VS



Preference
Speech-to-Text & Text-to-Speech



Preference
Interview

p = 0.000



Preference

No preference StT & TtS survey

Preference for “new” over regular variant in interview 

Social desirability bias and effect of health claim in interviews



Preference

• Gain social approval and avoid social disapproval from interviewer

• Choosing the healthier version is socially desirable



Implicit measurements using eye tracking glasses

A pilot study to validate the OpenEye glasses



What is eye tracking?

• Eyetracking is a way to measure 
gaze and eye movement in 
response to visual stimuli.

• A huge amount of the information 
processed by the brain comes from 
visual stimuli. While not all of it 
comes from deliberate focus, it’s 
still a highly important factor when 
considering information 
processing. (Boernstein, 1955).
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Eye tracking in sensory research

Benefits Drawbacks

Unbiased Expensive

Universal Under development

Clear indication Limited scope



Eye Tracking

- Various techniques are used to do Eye tracking such as using an eye
traker on a computer, using the webcam or using eye tracker goggles.

Portable but expensive Screen only, less accurate

Analysis can be time consuming



Kexxu OpenEye prototype
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Portable

Cost effective

AI system High speed camera
One to track your eye and
one your environment



Goal of the research

• Test the prototype
• Determine the compatibility
• Offer insight to future research
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The research

• We conducted a pilot study at Albert Heijn with 15 participants who 
where not familiar with that specific store.
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Hypothesis 1: Find a product on a 100% vegan shelf
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Floor sticker

White sign at 
eyelevel

Green sign at 
eyelevel

Markers:
1. White sign at eye level
2. Green sign at eye level
3. Floor sticker

Expected results: 
One of the eye level signs 
will have a higher number 
of seconds in fixation. 



Hypothesis 2: Choose an environmental friendly laundry detergent!

Markers:
1. Products with ECO label
2. Products with green label

Expected results: Products 
with the ECO label will be 
fixated on for longer
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ECO

Green packaging



Hypothesis 3: Find the healthiest cereal!
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Healthy SugaryMarkers:
1. 2 types of colorful packaging
2. 2 types of neutral packaging

Expected results:
Neutral packaging will be in 
view more often than the 
colorful ones.
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Post processing

• Post processing includes 
labelling the videos and saving 
the labels to a dataset that can 
be trained and applied to any 
video uploaded. 
• After that the data can be 

exported into an excel and the 
results can be viewed on the 
graphs as well. 
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Future predictions



Future

• Future topics that we expect will contribute to the evolution of 
sensory and consumers science:
- Physiological features as a result of sensory perception/acceptability: bridging 

the gap between nutrition and sensory science. e.g. does your 
microbiome/sleep hourse/circadian cycle/... influence your sensory 
perception/acceptability

- Engage the consumers in the testing, we have also seen this in our studies 
where we used modern techniques

- Make use of smart devices for measuring real-life behaviour: e.g. Google 
Home provides you with the list of groceries, the recipe and asks you how did 
you find the dinner that you cooked. 
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Blindgetest next research : Augmented Reality



Thank you for your attention


